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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
tRACY lau, PHARMD 2019

Welcome to 2018! It has been an honor and a pleasure serving 
as your CSHP President. I want to express my gratitude to all 
individuals who support CSHP, CSHP Executive Board, and our 
amazing advisors, Dr. Chan and Dr. Nguyen. Being your leader 
was a humbling experience that has shaped me into a better 
individual and moindividual and more importantly, a better health professional. It 
was great working with other pharmacy organizations and I am 
truly excited to see what the year has in store for our new 
pharmacy leaders! I hope that CSHP was able to inspire and 
spark your curiosity in a health-system pharmacy career and 

hope you continue to support CSHP! 

Welcome the New Executive Board 2018-2019
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 WesternU was a force to be reckoned with this past CSHP Seminar. Over 70 WesternU students 
made their way to Las Vegas, Nevada for one of the largest state professional pharmacy conferences. 
We thank all of you for attending and hope that you expanded your network and knowledge of 
health-system pharmacy.
  Students have an important role in ensuring the success of CSHP Seminar. We would like to recog-
nize all WesternU students that dedicated time to research and presented their projects at the annual 
Poster Session. We also recognize our House of Delegates representatives Angineh Masihi (PharmD 
2020) and HK Tran (PharmD 2020) as well as our alternate delegates Hou Su (Sarah) Chien (PharmD 
2019) and Allison Lee (PharmD 2019). A special round of applause to our WesternU Clinical Skills 
Competition winners Kelli Shiroma (PharmD 2018) and Dan Nguyen (PharmD 2018) for putting 
their best foot forward at the state level. 
 Finally, a well-deserved shout out to our Quiz Bowl Team, PharmD 2018: Hien Cao, Alan Nguyen, 
Lani Nguyen, Van Pham, Kelli Shiroma, Billy Tjitrajadi, Violet Valencia; PharmD 2019: Downey Her, 
Michael Nguyen, Jackie Onwuzurike, Erica Trinh, Jasmine Truong. ey competed fiercely against 
other California pharmacy schools and we commend their hard work!

 

Quiz Bowl Team 2017

House of Delegates Representatives
(Left: Angineh Masihi, right: HK Tran)

CSHP SEMINAR 2017
october 26th - october 29th

Tracy lau. pharmd 2019
president

WesternU CSC Winners
(Left: Kelli Shiroma, right: Dan Nguyen)



Dr. Sam Shimomura
Lifetime Honorary Membership Recipient

Marvin Ortiz
John J. Carbone Memorial Scholarsip Recipient
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 WesternU students and faculty were recognized for their contributions and leadership in 
health-system pharmacy. Past ASHP/CSHP WesternU President, Dan Nguyen, received 
CSHP’s Student Leadership Award. Marvin Ortiz (PharmD 2018) received the John J. Carbone 
Memorial Scholarship. Our very own Dr. Sam Shimomura was named CSHP’s 2017 Lifetime 
Honorary Membership Recipient. ese are prestigious awards and you have made us 
WesternU proud!
 
  Our chapter received the coveted 2016 Chapter of Distinction Award which was made 
possible by your continual support of CSHP! ank you for joining us this past year at Semi-
nar! Keep your calendars marked for CSHP Seminar 2018 in San Diego om October 4th – 
October 7th. 

CSHP SEMINAR 2017
AWARD CEREMONY



 CSHP kicked off the beginning of the 2017-2018 
school year with the annual Club Day at WesternU! 
Along with other professional organizations, 
CSHP was ready to promote and sign up new and 
renewing members to jumpstart their professional 
career.  We created a promotional video shown to 
all pharmacy classes on why students should join 
CSHP;CSHP; with the terms “opportunity, clinical,” and 
“fun” being the most used words! Students were 
able to sign up a few days earlier with the first 25 
members receiving a ee gi courtesy of CSHP. 
  On Club Day, CSHP served delicious cream pan strawberry croissants that was eventually sold out! 
We received over 120 student memberships on Club Day. Many also sign up for membership aer-
wards, totaling our members to 189 members om WesternU! ank you to our loyal and new CSHP 
members for supporting us!
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On behalf of WesternU CSHP, we appreciate all of our members and would like to 
thank you for your never-ending support! Best wishes for the new year, may it be filled 

with abundant success and happiness! 

 Brrrrrr it’s cold in here, there must be some CSHP members in the at-mos-phere! No snow in 
So-Cal? at’s snow problem! On December 6th, 2017, WesternU CSHP hosted its annual 
end-of-the-year social by inviting students to the Ontario Center Ice Arena! It was a true 
celebration while attendees filled the facility with holiday joy in their festive hats and winter gear 
provided by WesternU CSHP. 
  ere was even a special appearance made by Jolly Old Saint Nicholas himself, Mr. Santa Claus! 
e ice rink was quite a spectacle while some individuals possessed the elegance of Michelle Kwan, 

the speed of Apolo Anton Ohno, and even the adorableness of Bambi…regardless of their ability 
to ice skate, it’s safe to say everyone had an AMAZING time and enjoyed themselves. 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
COMMITTEE
MEERA ALSHAMALI, PHARMD 2019

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

  is fall, the Community Outreach Sub-Committee had a successful year 
reaching out to a diverse pre-pharmacy student crowd.  We visited various universi-
ties and collaborated with operation education to visit campuses near WesternU.
 
  In late October, we welcomed University of California Irvine Pre-Pharmacy 
Society students at our campus. We helped the university recruiter Susie Fang give 
students a tour of the pharmacy school, as well as the patient care center. Our 
Committee introduced our CSHP chapter and the vital roles that CSHP portrays in 
the heath-system pharmacy. Dr. Gupta spoke on behalf of Operation Education and 
helped promote WesternU COP and our organization to the curious students. e 
UCI outreach was very successful with a large number of students showing up for 
our presentation. e presentation was memorable since it was an interactive Q & A 
session.session. e students asked various questions about pharmacy school in general, 
CSHP chapter, and what it means to be a health-system pharmacist.  

  Our goal of educating the surrounding student population about WesternU 
College of Pharmacy, CSHP and health-system pharmacy was accomplished! ank 
you to all the committee members who participated in the outreaches!
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Dec 20-28th

jessica che. pharmd 2019
director of financial treasury

Long-Sleeve Tee
Fundraiser

FFall semester means 
that it's time for CSHP's 
annual sweater fundraiser! is 
year, we decided to switch things 
up a bit and sell long-sleeve tees! We 
thought it'd be perfect for warm 
autumn days as well as great for 

llayering on cold winter nights! 
Opting for a long-sleeve tee instead 
of a sweater would also lower 

costs for our fellow 
students!

With design ideas om all of the board, we 
were able to come up with a great design to 
promote our profession that could appeal to 
all. e tee featured a mortar and pestle with 
an RX over the heart to symbolize the begin-
nings of pharmacy, and with a bold PharmD 
print on the right sleeve. We sent out a 
GooGoogle form to the College of Pharmacy and 
had a great turnout in sales with 40 people 
purchasing their new PharmD apparel! is 
fundraiser turned out to be a great success 
and we cannot wait to see students rocking 
their new CSHP tees! I would like to take the 
time to thank those who helped with the 
designdesign and all who supported CSHP and 
purchased a long sleeve tee!
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  is fall, CSHP has participated in numerous events. Specific to the 
area of community service, we participated in 2 health fairs and 
44 asthma awareness presentations within Southern California. e 
health fairs were set up in Upland and Pomona and were successful as 
over 50 individuals were served. We offered blood pressure, blood sugar, 
and body mass index screenings for anyone who was interested. With the 
positive feedback received, we will gladly return to the same sites next 
year! Regarding the asthma awareness presentations, we presented at 
elementary schools in the city of Pomona. Catering to 3rd and 4th 
ggraders, we taught about the topic of asthma, how it can be treated, and 
certain risk factors that should be monitored in those with asthma. It has 
been a long-standing tradition to present to students near our campus 
and we are looking forward to doing so for many years to come.

Health Fair
Subcommittee

Asthma Awareness
Subcommittee

joseph kanaan. pharmd 2019
director of community service



  On September 22nd, Western University of Health Sciences, College 
of Pharmacy, celebrated its annual Legislative Day. e event was a huge 
success with over 250 students attending. is opportunity would not 
have been possible without the help of 4 other student organizations on 
campus including, NCPA, Kappa Psi, AMCP and APhA. CSHP worked 
collaboratively with these organizations to recruit speakers that would 
provide a meaningful experience to attendees of the event. e ultimate 
goalgoal for Legislative Day at WesternU is to motivate and ignite passion in 
students to become more actively involved in pharmacy legislation and to 
realize that they have a huge voice in pharmacy law and regulation, if they 
choose to be proactive.  
  is change is possible if we come together and push for new laws 
and regulations to improve conditions for ourselves as providers and, of 
course, outcomes for our future patients. ese ideas and principles were 
strengthened by a variety of esteemed speakers who attended Legislative 
Day including, Dr. Tony Park, Dr. Kathy Besinque, Jon Roth, and Senator 
Jeff Stone. Overall, each speaker brought a unique perspective on pharma-
cy and how students can be more involved. e opportunities provided at 
WesternUWesternU are endless and it is up to us, as the future of pharmacy, to carry 
on the WesternU legacy in every domain of healthcare possible. 
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Hagob Krikorian. pharmd 2019
DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
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SEPTEMBER 22nd

LEGISLATIVE DAY



  National Drug Take Back Day was Saturday October 28th, 2017. is is a 
nnation-wide event organized by the Drug Enforcement Administration that helps 
the public safely dispose of prescription drugs and brings awareness to the abuse 
potential of medications. Most hospitals have their own drug take back event 
where pharmacists help national officers collect prescription drugs om the 
public for safe disposal. WesternU CSHP’s Poison Prevention Committee wanted 
to utilize student pharmacists in this national effort. We organized a volunteer 
event across 5 hospitals in the Los Angeles and San Bernardino counties. Student 
pharmpharmacists were present at all 5 hospital sites, lending a helping hand in 
collecting unused and expired medications to keep the public safe om improper 
medication use and accidental overdose. e pharmacy directors, managers and 
residents at the hospitals were all very grateful and appreciative of the help our 
students provided in executing this successful public health service.
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DENNIS CABRERA and erica trinh. pharmd 2019
external vice presidents
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On December 8, 2017, WesternU CSHP hosted a fun-filled, 
memorable, and festive banquet at Walter’s Restaurant in 
Claremont, CA. e purpose of the event was to install the 
incoming WesternU CSHP Board who showed much 
promise in the interview process and ideas for the 
upcomingupcoming year. It was a meaningful and unforgettable 
event celebrating the outgoing board, congratulating 
the incoming, and appreciating our incredible 
advisors for their endless guidance and support. We 
shared an evening of bonding, exchanged White 
Elephant gis and “Most Likely” Awards, enjoyed a 
ddelicious dinner and dessert, and applauded a wonderful 
short video by our fellow, Public Relations Director, Chau 
Lam. e video commemorated the entire CSHP year and 
welcomed the new board. is was a very special event and 
we are exciting for upcoming boards to continue these 
traditions in the future.

CSHP EXECUTIVE BOARD 2017 - 2018 CSHP EXECUTIVE BOARD 2018 - 2019

THE ADVISORS
Dr. Patrick Chan (left)
Dr. Mark Nguyen (right)




